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New Waitara Church
With its copper steeple (made in New Plymouth

and the only one of its kind 1n the province),
the new church of St.John the Baptist at Wai-
-tara provides a striking landmark. The unusual
old stone fence has been retained, as a symbol
of the past, and contrasts gracefully with the
soaring lines of the new church.
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On our cover this month, we give you a pre-
view of a scene from the New Plymouth Operatic
Society's production, "South Pacific", which
will commence at the Opera House, New Plymouth
on November 7th. This Rogers and Hammerstein
production in being performed for the second
time only by amateurs in New Zealand. OUr cover
photo shows leading lady Josephine Brunet in
the scene where she Sings "Gonna Wash That Man
Right Out of My Hair", supported by Carole
Brattle and Leone McRae.

YOUR WEDDING PHOTOGRAPH.
We will be happy to reproduce a photo~raph of

your wedding, but quite often, we don t know
anything about it. So if you'll be good enough
to let us know, just when and where, we'll be
along with our camera.
I If your wedding photographer is Crago Studios
or Bernard Woods StudiOS, then your wedding
photograph will appear without any fuss or
bother. ,We advise you to take advantage of
these two high-class studios for your wedding.
Their work is first-class, and their charges
are the most reasonable in the trade.

~ COVER.

One of the more colourful fioats in the par-
ade through Devon Street. marking the 75th
Jubilee of Rugby in Taranaki.

A!?OVt! ANDBEWS=MIS-CHEWSK • At St.Josephs
Catholic Church, New
Plymouth, Miss Rosalie
Mischewski, National
Park, was married to
Mr Murray Andrews.

Left! wxt§ON=BREEZE.At the knox Presbyter-
ian Church, Fitzroy,
Collette Margaret, el-
dest daughter of Mr
and Mrs D.T. Breeze,
Blenheim, to Alexander
COOk, only son of lIIr
and Mrs J.Wilaon, of
Glasgow, Scotland. The
bridesmaids were the
sisters of the bride.
Robyn Breeze, New Ply-
mouth and Suzanne
Breeze, Blenheim. The
best man was Brian
Abrens, Auckland. The
couple have left New
Plymouth for a year's
tour of Scotland. 3
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Mock.eddiag at Fitzroy
To celebrate their silver jubilee,

the Puketotars-Fitzroy C.W.I. performed
a Mock wedding, which was ~omplete in
every detail. Needless to say, the
afternoon was a huge success. We have
found that when these women's organisa-
tions promote anything, they usually
are not only well-attended, but very
well managed, and successful from
every aspect. This silver jubilee was
no exception. The Fitzroy Hall was
packed to capacity for the occasion.

(Photos by Bernard Woods Studio)
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daughter of Mr
and Mrs L.C.Marshall, N.P., to Alistair
Carl, son of Mr and Mrs J.Reid, N.P.

Left: Ruth Ann. daughter of Mr and Mrs R.a.SCOtt, N.P., to Barry Keith Cook, son of
Mrs R.J.Pepperell, N.P.

Below. left: Margery Shield, daughter of
"I Mrs A.M.Smith, N.P., to Archibald, Bon of Mr

and Mrs A.J.Thompson. N.P.
Above: Lorna Katherine, daughter of Mr and

Mrs G.G.R.King, Otaki, to David Vernon, son
of Mr and Mrs R.L.Sutton, Uruti. .

Below: Lesley Lynette, daughter of Mr and
Mrs-T:K:F.Boyle, N.P., to Peter Douglas, son
of Mr and Mrs J.Ramsay, N.P.

Bottom: J11l, daughter of Mr and Mrs A.T.
Heydon, Card!ff, to William, son of Mr and
Mrs T.W.Nagle, N.P.

( " .

Mrs L.Symmans lightsthe candles, with the
aid of Mrs H.Davies.
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Best man Mrs N.Healy
reads the telegrams.

"""'= BAOOES AWARDED
During the afternoon's celebrations, good service badges were

awarded to some members of the institute. Those presented with
these hard-earned badges are shown in our photograph~. Back
row, from left. Mesdames Bolton, F.Cave, Misses White, Way and
Mrs Symmans. In front are Mrs Curd, Mrs DaVies, a foundation mem-
ber, and the mayoress, Mrs Honnor.
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Round-the-MountaiD Race
With weather that was fine for most of the journey, the competitors in the Amateur Round-the-

Mountain race broke several long-stsnding records. The first-ever ride over this course of under
4 hours was by Wellington scratch rider, G.D.Ulmer, winner of the Southland three-day tour the
previous week.!22: First bunch away on a handicap of 40 minutes, contrasted with the scratch bunch above, who
kept together for most of the course. These scratch men provided New Plymouth with one of the
finest line-ups of amateur cyclists seen in the city for a long time. They proved their worth,
when they finished only six minutes behind the winner. Below. the scratch bunch are sent on their
way by a large crowd gathered to watch the start of the race.
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Above, left: The winner of the Round-the-Mountain amateur cycle race, Auckland junior R.W.
Marsillo, crosses the line after this gruelling 97-mile race, which lasted for him over four hours,

Above, right: New Plymouth mayor, A.G.Honnor, as usual, had the privilege of pushing the first
man away, A.H.McLennan (Avondale). .Below: A record in the making, as Wellington's G.D.Ulmer crosses the line to record the first-
ever under-4-hour Circuit. He is closely followed by R.Thomson (Poneke) and R.D.Johnston (Point
Chevalier), who took first place and fastest time last year.



Apove: KNOWLES-BAYLIS. At Holy Trinity Church, Fitzroy, Brenda Frances. second daughter of Mr
and Mrs F.L.Baylis, Hillsborough, to Richard Charles, third son of Mr and Mrs F.C.Knowles, Kent~
England. Janice Marsh and Gillian Baylis were the bridesmaids, Gerald Gregory the best man, and
John Knowles, Wellington, the groomsman. The couple are going for a trip to England before they
settle down here.Below: AD~~HELLIER. At Holy Trinity Church, Fitzroy, Gloria Joyce, eldest daughter of Mr and
Mrs K.N.Hellier, Egmont Road, New Plymouth, to Clarence Raymond Adlam, second son of Mrs Mailman,
Carrington Road, New Plymouth. Melva Hancock, Lepperton, & Colleen Hellier, a sister of the bride,
were the bridesmaids. Barry Cook, New Plymouth was the best man, and Eldon Adlam, a brother of the
groom, was the groomsman. The future home of the couple will be New Plymouth.
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Despite the unfortunate withdrawal of one school choir, the Kaponga school choir festival was
an outstanding success. with the entry of many schools from central and south Taranaki. The
Memorial Hall at Kaponga was filled for this very delightful evening's entertainment, a featureof
which is the singing of the massed choir of over 200 children. This year. the combined choir was
conducted by Mr R.J .G.S'impson (Kaponga), who filled a breach casused by the illness of Mr Ian Men-
zies (New Plymouth). -Above: The massed choir on stage for,one of their two performances.Below: Percussion group of the Otakeho school have a little practice back-stage before per-
forming before the audience. Their group performance was one of the highlights of the evening.

"Accident" at Inglewood
Gallons of Hblood" and plenty of injured,

groaning bodies lay in the road in Rata Street
Inglewood when a car was Hinvolved" in a head-o~
accident recently. Police, doctors and the
traffic department were notified when five
people were "injured".

The whole thing was a fake--it was designed as
a lesson and test for the Inglewood Scout Troop
in how to render first aid at an aCCident. The
exercise was most carefully arranged. and
judging by the looks on the faces of the scouts
must have appeared gruesome, as they scramble~
amongst the wreckage to ex'tricate the badly-
injured bodies. '



TUlDla Hairdressing Champs
The Taranaki Master Ladies' Hairdressers

recently staged their championships at the
Royal Hotel, New Plymouth. Both junior and sen-
ior competitors displayed talent that would be
hard to beat in any other province. The judges,
who came from Auckland, expressed satisfaction
at the high standard of hairdressing displayed.
Judging on two styles, day and evening, for the
seniors, proved a tough job, but the eventual
winner was a worthy one.

,12
I •Winner-of the junior section,

, Newman (Eltham), and her model
I~oore. _~ __ • _. IJ'

Competitors await the results, in
foyer of the Royal Hotel

.Abhvel Rae Hall (Stratford) putting the final
touc es to her entry in the Taranaki Hairdress-
ing Championships.Below: One of the judges, Mrs D.Ballantyne,
President of the Auckland Hairdressing Associa-
tion, takes a gOOd look at model Brenda Goble.

Above. right: Mr H.S.Sinclair (Stratford)
presents the senior championship trophy to
Shirley Wisnewski of Inglewood.

Below right: Junior Winner, Patricia Newman
(Elthamf receives her trophy from the Taranaki
AssOCiation president Mr S.R.Cook.



Speechmaker Les Harris consults his notesI with the aid of Billy oean._

GOiBgS-ODat Riverside ·I.I.C.
Indoor Bowls is a sociable sort of game, where

you find friendly people. But the Riverside club
have a habit of making it an excuse for jollifi-
cation. Their wind-up night at the end of each
season is becoming the best night of the year
for the members. We think the idea is to give
them a chance to "let their hair down" after a
strenuous season of competition. Some of the
get-ups at this fancy dress "do" were absolutely
terrific, and the judges had a hard tim~ choos-
ing the eventual winners.

ChildreB at Work aDd Pia,
We get a tremendous kick out of seeing child-

ren developing· their minds and bodies. The
photographs on this page show them dOing Just
that. In the picture above, pupils of the Ingle-
wood High School, partaking in the Tabloid
sports, displayed ~ good brand of team spirit.
In the picture, right, the girls had their turn
at jumping over the horse) whilst the boys
acted as anchors. !£!2!, Guides in the recent
rally, employing their minds to a useful pur-
pose, in untying knots in an obstacle race.
Below, right. Jacqueline Mace of the St. Mary's
troop, balancing a block of wood on her hea-d
in the obstacle race.



Big Broadcast of 1960
Full marks again to the promoters of the Big

Broadcast show of 1960. They do a mammoth job in
putting on the best-attended show in Taranak~
with the best talent. This is truly a variety
show, which is promoted to help one of our
worthy causes. This year. it was the turn of the
Guides and scouts, who benefitted to the tune of
£2JO. With stars like Selwyn ToogoOd to compere
the programme and Silvio de Pra to entertain
with his piano accordion. the show couldn't fail
to be a huge success.

Theatre manager Shailer
up his mind to find outBig-Man-Toogood TicK. He gave him a
thorough examination and concluded
t~t in that huge breast •••~ich
sounded like a washing machine ••••
was a heart someplace.

"

Ernie So 1)01'-" ld!l Iiop'r, SmilingSelwyn .md T()IIMII,YT()U1linson, 2XP

J stotlon mnnogcr I WfIIC pleased with
the results of ~" Hight.--_ ..

TXP LET THEIR HAIR ~at the Big Broadca~
The Big Broadcast is

a show to remember
with dozens of top-
line artists. To the
staff of 2XP, that was
not enough fOr the
patrons. They wrote
and produced their own
witty sketch, which
kep.tthe crowded house
howling with laughter.

When you hear those
charming voices on
your radio, extolling
the virtues of the
drink that puts you to
sleep at night and
keeps you wide awake
du\'ingthe day. these,
then are the people
whOle voices have be-
.come so familiar to
you.

Above. right I Two
of your favourite
announcers, Brian
Clark and Murray Hew-
son (that's.him behind
the hair) team up with
Ray Phillips.

~ Man
of-ule8h1 rt
Murray Hewson

Bel~w; Three candidates for an academy? Not on your life·, they are
Women s Hour announcer, Margaret Isaac, Shopping reporter Heather Rob-
ertson and Barbara Lee of the programme department.

in fronttail J.s
again.
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Yacht Club Opening
The weather proved a rriend at the opening

son. With a rair wind and sunny conditions,
start, when nearly all the club members were
were contested during the arternoon.

Above; A general scene or the yachts on the beach, prior to the launch-
ing ror the rirst races or the season.

~; Bernard Letts and his companion Win Kingma, who comes rrom Lower
Hutt, take their craft to the water's edge for the rirst race.

Right; Members or the "P" class watch proceedings at the orficial open-
ing. These are the lads who are to be the ruture backbone of the New Ply-
mouth Yacht Club, and it looks as though the Club's ruture is assured.

or the 1960-61 yachting
the club got away to a

present. Some excellent



~~~
Right: Mr E.ToDllin-

son, manager of Stat-
ion 2XP, presents a
cheque to Bruce Gard-
ner and Heather Tins-
ley, the proceeds from
the Big Broadcast show
amounting to £230.

Below: Take your
pick: There's informa-
tion on all sorts of
things in these pos-
ters•••How to catch a
man.jthat shouldn't be / ,hard. How to test your
sex quotient••••that
could be hard! How to
attract a man ••s'easy!
And if you're a man Mty
do the girls resist
you? Picture was taken
outside a Hawera news-
agent shop••Looks like
they need a bit of tui-
tion down South Tara-
naki!

Bottom; The pupils
of Highlands School
recently played the
teachers at "touch-
rugby", and emerged
with less battle scars
than their masters.
Players are: Back row,
from left, W.l\lathieson
(ref), C.Perry, G.Pen-
nington, I.Menzies, J.
GlengarrY, D.Crofsky.
J.Chambers, R.Gadd and
M. Sutcliffe. Front
row, T.Rillstone, P.
Erb, a.Gold, V.Grigson,
N.Shotter, P.Anderson,
R.Legge and E.Kirkby.

IF IT LOOKS LIKE
A NEWS-PICTURE ••
RING "PHOTO NEYIS"
TELEPHONE 6101.
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Left; CAMER~BARRETT.At St. 3OSePhsCatho-
lic Church, New Ply-
mouth, Judith, elder
daughter of Mr and Mrs
B.M.Barrett, Pungarehu,
to Donald, youngest
son of the late Mr and
Mrs Cameron, I New Ply-
mouth. Jeanette Davies,
Pungarehu, was the on-
ly bridesmaid and the
best man was Michael
Barrett, Pungarehu, a
brother of the, bride.
The future home of the
couple will be New'
PlYlllOuth.

Below: GREEN-PENTE-
LOW. At the Whiteley
Methodist Church, New
Plymouth, Irene Ellen,
only 'daughter of Mr W.
and the late Mrs Pente-
low, Oaonui, to Arthur
Thomas, son of Mrs R.
Green, Melbourne. The
two bridesmaids were
Janet and Margaret
Lepper, New Plymouth.
Best man was Donald
Pentelow, a brother of
the bride, and the
groomsman was a cousin
of the bride, Leonard
Pentelow, Oaonui. Be-
fore settling down,
the couple will spend
a few IlIOnthstouring
New Zealand.
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Our camera caught David, Erica and Graham~Brash playing in the sand at the Kinder-
garten Gala day at Fitzroy.

It seems that winter
has left us at last. A
recent wee~-end pro-
duced some of the best
weather we have had
since way back in
April. The sun had the
desired effect, bring-
ing out swimsuits andshorts by the dozen,
and even entiCing some
of the younger folk in-
to the water. There's
no doubt about it, the
Spring sunshine does
seem to put springs in-
to your heels. Even us
old codgers feel about
ten years younger •

. :"'f' ::r''''!l'''_'''''~
I

Jennifer, Beverley
Colson in the briny
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The 1961Season Bas Started, Brother!

Once again. the bowling season is upon us. Frank.ly, we dread this
of the year, as it means getting one's own meals, and generally loOking
after things at home. Still. we can't grudge the ladies their sport, can
we? It seems strange to us, that they should always be blessed with such
gloriously fine weather for the opening of their season. Good luck.to them
and msy they have a very successful season. Our photograph ~ shows
the opening of the Riverside greens. Below. Mesdames Holden and Boivin,
who were presented with their badges as life members of the Fitzroy Ladies
Bowling ClUb, at the club's official opening, below, right.
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New BiD at
Spotswood

After 14 months of
co-operative effort,
the new Kingdom Hall
of Jehovah's Witnesses
on South Road, was of-
ficially dedicated re-
cently by Mr B.B.Mason,
presiding minister of
Jehovah's Witnesses in
New Zealand. Built to
seat '00 people, the
new hall had an 'over-
flow for the opening
ceremony" with many
standing in the hall
and foyer during the
dedication.

Valued at £8000, the
hall was opened debt-
free. It has a con-
temporary interior
with a black Ceiling
relieved by white
atrings in a square
design. The entrance
featu'respanelled wood,
wrought iron and Hinu-
era stone.



Frankleigh Park acted as hosts at the recent Mothers' Clubs concert in the Memorial Hall, New
Plymouth. The hall was packed to capacity to witness this very extraordinary evening's entertain-
ment. Such was the success of the concert, that it was presented again later in the month, again
to a capacity audience. On the first night, our photographer and an electrician were the only men
present to enjoy this very talented show.

~l Members of'the Inglewood Mothers' Club produced and acted a farce entitled "Old Moore's
Almanac". This play evoked roars of'laughter f'romthe packed audience. Those taking part were from
left, Pat Fowler, Peggy Nelson, Doreen Nelson, Jeanette Morrison and Nyla Lahood. .

~l Most recently formed club in the district, Marfell Mothers' Club, produced an item that
raised bOth skirts and eyebrows. There must have been a ton of'work put into those Can-Can outfits
which delighted the audience. The "girls" are from left, Helen Ashton, Shirley Love, Fay Stephens,
Doreen Leggett, Clarrie Hanson and Pat Armstrong. .-

When the Mothers' Clubs put on a show, it is a
with a diff'erence. well produced and acted.
of these sbows was something extra special. When these
mothers dress as nigger minstrels, they really look the

, and likeWise, if they are to be Red Indians then's no short of into '



Benediet.' FiDal1960 Ball
With a hall packed to capacity, the Westown Benedicts concluded another very successful season.

A feature of the season has been the popularity of these functions, when a full attendance has
been assured at all the dances that this club has held. Our photograph below gives some _idea of
the packed hall, with everybody dancing_the old-fashioned dances, which look so attractive when
executed properly.Above: The officials of the club for the past season. From left,
Mr-ana1Mrs T.Ward and Mr and Mrs J.Matthews. Middle row, Mr and Mrs
Mr and Mrs I.Inch and Mr and Mrs A.Williamson. Front row, Mr and
Rodgers and Mr and Mrs J.Dawrant.

back row, Mr and Mrs M.Feek,
Snowden, Mr and Mrs R.Burges~
Mrs R.Hawkins, Mr and Mrs J.

Choir Festival PersoDalities
Above. left: Mrs W.Eliason (accompaniste) and

Miss J.Law (secreta~). two of a hard-working
cOmmittee at the KapOnga Choir Festival.

Lefti Mr R.J.G.Simpson. the conductor of the
massed chOir, and Mr J.P.Harding, the organiser,
enjoy a joke after the conclusion of this ve~
successfUl evening.

!!elow, left: Stage manager Mr IoD.McDonald
is shown briefing the children before the start
of the show.

~ ~ ~ Ba!.!!!!!
Above: At the conclusion of the festival, our

cameraman and his wife were invited to supper,
which turned out to be a delight. In the supper
room, 't.here is a serving hatch, which seemed to
rise of its own accord. Suspecting something
fishy. the cameraman was "at the ready" when thisJ
wee hand crept under the slide and found its way
to the plate of cakes.Below: Margaret Bayliss had a hard Job fJ.ilding
her coat, at the conclusion of the festival.
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"South Pacific"
at the New Plymouth Opera House

November 7th, 1960.
The New Plymouth Operatic Society are this

year producing·HSouth Pacific", a Rogers and
Hammersteln musical, which should appeal to
all members of the f WIlily.With the two lead-
ing parts played by top-ranking actors from
Wellington, it would seem that the success
of the show is assured from the spectator
angle.

Another departure of the Society is the
engagement of a local producer, Mrs Sidey
Strang, ~,~. who has had a wealth
of home and overseas experience. Musical
director Murray Hewson, above, right, is
again wielding the baton ror--this musical
production.

PICTURES BY CRAOO STUDIOS





End of theWiDter Season

Birthdays
~: The field gets under way in the massed start for the Taranaki Amateur Walking Club's

10~-mile race, held at New Plymouth recently. This is the first time for years that the club
have held a race in New P~ymouth, and much interest was shown in the event, despite the fact that
Olympic walker Norman Read was absent. This was the final race or the winter season. ,

Below: The final night of the West End Table Tennis Club was marked by a President v. Club
Captain teams match, and the presentation of the trophies won during the year. Our photograph
shows the whole of the club members with the very beautiful trophies. This concludes the 20th
year of the club's existance. Next year will be their coming-of-age, when special celebrations
will be held throughout the aeason.

Eighty-nine not out is the proud boast of
Percy Johnson. aboihe. as he says cheers to ourphotographer. A same celebration, Percy'.
nephew, Len Forsman, was celebrating hi. 6,st
birthday. so we photographed them, ~,making
a dual job of cutting the cakes.

Below, lertl Brian, eldest son or Mr and Mrs
D.£.Geddes, recently celebrated his coming-of-
age.

Below. centre! Bruce Mabey, Rahotu, has a
broad grin as he cuts his 21st birthday cake.

Below! Valerie Bigham, New Plymouth, cuts her
key-shaped cake at her coming-or-age celebration.
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PigeoD Release
Members of the Egmont HOming Pigeon Club re-

centiy helped to release racing pigeons pf the
Butt Valley Homing Pigeon Club. The crates
arrive at New Plymouth, and Egmont members see
that the birds are well cared for, before the
start of the race back to the Butt Valley. In
the picture~, the cages have been opened
and the birds sent on t.heI-r-long journey back to
Wellington. At right, Ron Jeffreys gets the
cages into position prior to the release.------------------------------------------------
FLOODLIT MEMORIAL HALL

Below: The New Plymouth War Memorial Hall is
creatri1'glots of mt.er-escthese nights, when the
whole building is effectively floodlit. The gen-
eral effect of the lighting is excellent, and
we were able to photograph with the minimum of

I :::!
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Left; Winner of the "Photo News" Queen of the Ball-
room contest, which concluded with our last issue. The
judges were unanimous in their deCision in awarding
the major prize to Miss Dianne O'Neill, Cameron Street,New Plymouth.

Above: Winner of the Short Dress section or the com-
petition, Miss Maureen Rogers, New Plymouth.

(Photos by Crago Studios Ltd.)
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Over 400 people at-
tended the "Photo News"
ball at the Star Gym,
when the winner of the
"Queen of the Ballroom"
was announced.

Above: Group of the
finalists with the two
women judges at the Gym
sfter the winner was
snnounced. From left,
Marie Lobb, Lois Bub-
litz, Jocelyn Haylock,
Okato, Maureen Dwyer,
Patea, Judges Heather
Robertson and Shirley
Whitehead, Mr N.Z.(Quen-
tin Smith), Reg Eves,
Editor of "Photo News",
Dianne O'Neill, winner
of the contest, Lor-
raine Johns, N.P., Mau-
reen Rogers, winner of
the short dress section,
and Davena Richards.

Left: Quentin Smith
co~tulates the win-
ner, Dianne O'Neill.

Right: A gay party of
some of the many who at-
tended the ball.

Extreme rightI Biko
the clown, one of the
cabaret turns.CRAGO STUO!OS
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